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ATTN: Steven King Washington Utilixies & Transportation Commission

PMC MOVING, ~.4C DOCKET 7V-.432x1 ~ (~ (~ / f 4 ~.~ ~~jV 13)

John Alex Lutz following up once again in regards to the matter listed above and the recent penalty

assessment.

would Iike to file an appeal and would like this to be a mitigation hearing in person because 1 feel some

of the points that were included in the previous mitigation letter I had sent out may have been

overlooked.

have also sent along the previous mitigation letter that had been sent out as a reference.

But in essence, I really need to address some of the inaccuracies in Mr. Alan Dickson's report and feel it

can be better expressed in person.

Thank you for your time.

JOHN ~I SEX Zu'2.. ~t~ C~~ ~c, c~
~~_J~

PMt MOVING, Gc.c tZo6) 446. 3009
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To the Utilities and Transportation Commission Staff

PMC MOVING UTC # TMG~6A060 U5DOT #F 20,5694

John Alex Lutz following up in regards to the recent IetCe~ and penalty assessment pertaining to

the violations of critical regulations. Since receiving the letter on Monday September 22, the items as

outlined in the penalty report —annual vehicle inspections and medical certifications —have been

corrected. Furthermore, although we received a satisfactory rating for all three iruck5, there were a few

very minor defects noted in Alan ~ickson's report which have also since been updated. That said, I am

requesting mitigation in this matter and a significant reduction in the assessed penalty amount because

of the following factors:

Although i did attend the CommrSsion's Household Goods training seminar in January 20 7.,

can recall the main emphasis was going over Tariff ~,5-C. We talked about what constitutes hourly-rated

moves, mileage-rated moves, we talked about Valuation, Estimates, tariff prices on cartons, travel time

misc services. We did talk about information in the Your Guide ro Achieving a Saris~acCorySafery ~4ecord

in the morning session of the program and I recall the lady conducting the seminar elaborated on the

Time Logs and we spent quite a bit of time on that subject, but at no point was there ever an emphasis

on the fact that all drivers are required to be medically certified to work for a local moving company or it

will potentially result in fines. That is a pretty salient point and one I ~nrould have definitely

remembered. 1 recall the lady hosting the seminar began Skimming through the Safety book as most of

the individuals at the training seminar were from local moving companies and were more interested in

going over Tariff 15-C. Again, it was never emphasized, it was not in bold, and it is sarnething that would

have been remembered.

The fne amount on the report states $5,900 df which $5,800 appears to be a result of the 58

recorded violations from the 58 days ($100/day) our employees drove without being medically certified.

As I mentioner3 in the first paragraph, we have had our three drivers get physical exams (on 10JI/14)

and they have all been deemed "fit for duty'. Included in the mitigation report are their Medical Exam

summaries. Needless to say, one of our drivers, Tyler Prall, only drove on 1U days in June 2014, however

the report indicates he drove 21 days. He did actually work 21 days, but that was misconstrued by Mr.

Alan Dickson when he was reviewing our company time sheets.
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Also in reg~rd5 to the medical exams, on 7,0/Z while at the Medical examiners office in

Edmonds, WA I called down to the UTC to make sure there was nothing lek out of the physical exam

reporCs and when I talked to Tina Leipski 360 664.1170 in regards to the requirement of the physical

exams I asked her if we need to follow the exact rubric far the medical exams as outlined in Section 3 or

if it simply could be just a regular physical exam covering the main areas. She sounded confused and

didn't know what I was really talking about and I then told her the Commission requires all inavrng

companies to have their driers take physical exams to which she replied, "I never knew that:' 1 hate to

put someone on blast, but considering the penalty amount the Commission is imposing t have to cover

all bases. So if someone who works far the Cammissipn is unaware of said policy then the fact of all

moving companies required to have all drivers medically examined should be mare dearly conveyed and

talked about more often. Just to note, after 1 got afFthe phone with Tina 1 called Alan Dickson to

double-check if the regular, standard physical exam was acceptable to which he said, "yes."

the penalty assessment report also indicates that we never sent out a compliance plan within

15 days. That was in fact sent out to John Foster within the aforementioned period. I have included

that with the mitigation report and it outlined all key areas that needed to be updated alpng with what

actions we were taking which have since been met.

Lastly, as indicated in the first paragraph we had all three trucks thoroughly inspected on

IO/1/14 byAndy'S Auto in Lynnwood, WA—certified mechanic—and all three trucks are in great

working order and are deemed fully suitable for transpv~ing household goods. I have included those

reports along with copies of the invoice.

In summary, I feel the penalty amount is overly excessive and should be significantly reduced

based on the criteria as outlined above. we are in full compliance and have always resolved any matter

brought to our attention by the Commission 5wikly. After having met with Alan Dfcksan and developing

a be~Cter understanding of the Commission's requirements I feel we have improved the company from an

internal standpoint and this will allow us to be more consistent with future reports, inspections, audits,

and the like. !would just like the Commission to emphasize more on items of greater importance and to

make sure that the potential severity if a company is not in complEance —namely, the medical exams — is

expressed more Clearly,

Sincerely, John Alex Lutz, Owner PMC Moving, LAC
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~~RVI~~ I~~~~

B~Fo~ ~ w~.s~emvC~roN . NOV ~ ~4 X014

YJ'x'~~.~T~ES AND TRAN'SPOR'~'A~TZON CO~SS~ON

In the Matter of a ~ezaalty AssessmEnt

Against

PMC MOVING, LLC

in. th.e arrxouzxt of $5,900

~ DOCKET TV-143221

}

ORDER O1,

ODDER DENYING MTTZGA,7'I,ON

~ On September 18, 201 ~, the Washington Utilities az~d Tzat~sportation Commission

(Com.zx~.issior~)'assessed a penalty of $5,900 (Penalty Assessment) against PMC

N[ovzng, LLC (PMC or Company) fvr 58 violations of Washington .A.dzazn..isi~rai:ive

Code (WAC) 480-15-570, which adopts by reference 49 C.F.R. Pant 39~ related to

dxz~er quali.~cati.ons and hours of service, at~d one violation of WAC 480-15-560,

whicl~ adopts 49 C.F.R. Part 396 related to ~relaicJ,e i.nspec~ion, repair, and

maintenaz~.ce.

2 On October 6, 2014, PMC responded to the P~naZ~y Assessment adnr~itting tie

violations and requesting zzut~gatxon of the penalty based on the writtea:t i.nformati.on

pzovi,dad. 7'he Company states That prior to receiving the Penalty A.ssess:mesat, at was

unawaz~e of Comu~xssion safety requ,iremehts, but ~~as since xmplexnentcd a

cozztp~i.anee program. The Company also clairr~s that: ~n.e subset of 21 violations were

cited because the Comm~ssioz~'s sa~et~ iztspectar. "misconstrued" Company .data, an,d

only ten violations actually occurred.

3 On October 17, 2014, Commission Staff'{Staff filed a response recommending the

Cozx~mission. deny tk~~ Company's rec~uest for mitigation. Staff explains that although

all 168 violations cited x~ the penalty 1~ssessment are first-ta,zz~.e o~F~'enses; 59 warrant

pez~a~t.ies because they present a risk of serious harm to tk,~e public Staff

recommended a reduced penalty o£ $100 for ihr~e violatiflns of 49 C.r.R. Part

396.17(a) because the Company used tbxee vehicles that were not periodically

inspected as zequired.
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DOCKET TV-1a3z21 PAG~F 3
ORb~R bl

January 201 I, the Company's o~,ner. signed a form acknowledging that training vvas
received in each of th.~ aze~s where violations occuzTed.. Accordingly, we deny ih~

Company's request for mitigation of the per~alt~ assessed for violations of 49 C.F.R.

396.17(a).

S Tie Penalty Assessment also inel.u~les pez~alti.es of $100 each for 58 violations of 49

C.k'.R. Pant 39~.45(b}(1) because the Company ~'ai.~ed to enswre its three drivers were
medically e~arrzi.z~ed and ce~rtif ed. Staff found that in June 20x4, Nickolas Urbach
drove 17 days without m.edi.ca] certification, ~u1ian Lave drove 20 days, and Tyler
~'r. ~~ drove 21 days., Ttic Company disputes Sta£.f's fi.xiding with respect to Mr. Prall,
but o£~'ers no explanation to suppoa-I: its cl.a,{m ghat the Commission's safety inspector
"znisconstruEd" Company time sheets. During the safety inspection, PMC wa_S asked
~to provide records of driver hours of sezvice, which reflected hours for. Mr. Prall on
2l days in June. PMC did not subm.i.t any evidence to refute Staffs finding ~- wh.ieh .
was based ort the Company's own rcprescntation.s -that Mr. Prall drovE uncertified
on 2 ~. dais.

'T'he Company further claimed it was una~uvare of the requirement to medically certify
its drivers because that poxz~t r~ras not emphasized at the Commission's household
goods training, but it i,s sol.el.y the Company's responsibility to ensuxe that all safety
regulations are followed. 11s noted in the penalty Assessment, drivers who are not
m.edical.l~ certified may havc~an undocumeni~ed zx~edical condition that puts the
traveJ,iztg public at risk.

~0 PMC also stated that it has since i,zxtp.leztte~nted. a compliance plan to pr. event :fu.ture
vi,olatzons. While w~ apprecial;e the Coznpazzy's assurances of future compli.an.ce,
medical certif cation is a fiind.amcntal requitement that warranty penalties ~'or a first-
tzme offense. We find a "per. violation" penalty far violai:ions of ~49 C.F.R. Part
391..45(b)(1) to be an appropz~aie detezrent, particularly given tk~e Company's
explanation that it was unawax'e of the requirement despite attending Commissior~-
s~ponsorEd safety trainzng. Accordingly, we a~ee w~tb. Sia~'s recommendation anal
deny the Company's xequesf for mitigation.
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DOCKET TY-143221
ORDER Ot.

t' 1

TF~ COMMISSION ORDERS:

PiIGE 4

(1) The request of P1V~C Moving, LLC for zxxitigation of the $5,900 penalty is

DErTIET~.

(2) The penalty is due and payable no later than November 18, 2014.

The Secretary has been delegated authority to enter this oxder on. behal.~ of tJ~e

Cozzaznissionez~s under W,AC X80-07-904(l.)(1~).

DATED at Olympia, Washiz~,, toz~, az~d e~'ecti.ve November 4, 2A 1, 4.

tiVASHINGTON UTILITT~S AND TRANSPORTA.TJON C4MMISS~ON

STEVEN V. KING

Executive Director and Secretary

NO~'iCE ̀TO P,t~2T:fES: 3~'hxs ~~ a~ o~de~r dEleg~ted to tie Exccati~ve Secret9ry
for decision. As authorized in WAC a80-07-904(3), you must file any request for

Commissito~ review of this order no l~:ter than 1.Q days after the date the decision.

i.s posted on th.e Comxn.issi.on's website. Tkte'Co.mmission will grant elate-~.~ed

request for xEwi.cWv o~,ly on. a sl~owvxng of good cause, x~c~udxng a satisfactory

explanation of why the person did not tYmely fle the request. A form for late-

filed requests is available on the Commission's websits.

was~,my~, ufir'~i+~rd~ -I~c~ns~~n~ c~~~Y~
/~►~ • s ~C ~`~ u ~~~►~

(30th S C~/~ru^ 
~`~ti Or. s►.r

O CYMP1~' ~g°¢

{ 3~0~ s~~. 11~a

(3ca) ~;dg. 1160
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DOC~T TV-143221 PAGE 2
ORDER O1

Stafif recoznnnended. a. penalty of $100 ~cr violation for the remai~t~iz~g 58 violations of

49 C.F.R. Part 391.45(b)(~) for using drivers who were not zned.ically certified„ which

is a category of violation th~,i; is ineligible for reduced pen.alti.es even for a. first-time

offense. Because Staff recommended. reduced penalties ~'or on..~ categozy o.f violations

anal tha Compazzy ;~res~z~ted n:o new information that would, support fiuther reducing

the penalty, Staff opposes mitigation.

DISCUSSION .GNU A~C~S~UN

s W~sY~ingtoz~ law z~equiures household goods caixiers to comply with federal safety

requiremea~.ts and undergo routine safety inspections. Vi.o.lations discovered'durir~g

safety inspections axe subject to penalties o~'~100 pex vi.ol.ation..' Tn some cases,

Commission requirements are so fundamental to sofa operations that the C;or~r~m.tssi.on

will issue pen,al,ti,~s fox ~.xst-time 'violations.' Vio~ation.s defr.ned by federal law a.s

"critical," which acre indicative of a breakdown in a cazrier's management controls,

. meet this standard.3

G ~'l~e Commi.ss~on cons.iders several factors when enteztaizuz~g ~. request for mitigatzon,
ineltrdiz~ vvhethez~ t'he coznpa~x~ introduces new inforznatior~ that may not have been
considered in setting the assessed penalty aanount, or explains other circlunstances
that canv~inee the Comz~aission that a lesser pEnalty will b~ equally or more effective
in ensuring the company's compliance.4

The Penalty Assessment includes a $100 penalty for three violations of 49 C.F.R. Parr
39G.1.7(a). A,1#hough these violations are classified as critical, Staff recommended a
reduced penalty because tk~ey are first-tune violations. The Company's claim that it

was ua~aware o~the Corrxmission's safety rules prior to receiving the Penalty
A.ssessrxzeX~ti, kzowever, offers no compelling reason to reduce the penalty any fiu~ther.

Wl,~en t1~e Co~tz~.par~y attended the Commission's household goods industry training i.n

~ See RCW SO.Q4.405.

z Docket A-120061, ~nfoa~eer~aent ~oliey for the Washington Utilities and Transportation
Commission ¶12 (Jan. 7, 2013) (EnFarccment Policy).

3 49 C.F.R. § 385, Appendix B.

4 Enforcement Policy ¶19.


